LU X U R Y
AFTERNOON TEA
M EN U
SAVO U RY
A little shot of apple & celeriac velouté with caraway seeds
Whisky cured Scottish smoked salmon bagel
with chives & crème fraiche
Classic cucumber sandwich
Coronation chicken finger roll with raisin chutney
Slice of locally produced Yorkshire pork pie with
rhubarb HP sauce

SW EET
A duo of freshly baked plain & fruited scones with Cornish
clotted cream & strawberry preserve
Cherry & vanilla battenberg
Raspberry mousse oval with a ginger bread base
Chocolate & pistachio opera
White chocolate & ginger macaron with brushed gold

TO D R I NK
Served with a pot of your choice of loose
leaf tea, coffee or hot chocolate
£25 PER PERSON

SPARKLING AFTERNOON TEA

Includes a glass of bella modella prosecco
£30 PER PERSON
CHAMPAGNE AFTERNOON TEA

Includes a glass of Alexander’s house champagne Perrier-Jouët
Fresh & lively with spiralling bubbles its delicate bouquet
& floral & fruity fragrance makes it the ideal companion for
afternoon tea.
£35 PER PERSON
For vegetarian, vegan & gluten free options please ask a member of our
team. Additional allergen information available on request.
All gratuities go to the team that prepare and serve your food and drinks. If you’re happy with the service
we suggest a 10% gratuity. If the service wasn’t up to scratch please let us know what we can do better.
For parties over six a 10% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

LO O S E L E A F T E A

OUR T EA
Central to the tradition of taking Afternoon
Tea is the tea itself. Our expert merchants at
Storm Tea have sourced rare, authentic teas &
tisanes from around the world. Like us they
care deeply about provenance, working with
the farmers themselves to support organic
produce & select teas that promote good
health. Our teas are packed with amazing
flavours.

LO O S E L E A F T E A

TRADI T ION AL
ORGANIC ESTATE BREAKFAST TEA

Big in body and strong in flavour with a dominant
rich & malty finish. It’s great to drink black but takes
milk very nicely too – or a slice of lemon. The result
is a rich & tasty cup of tea - not necessarily just for
breakfast
A blend of organic black teas from the Jalinga Tea
Estate in Assam & the Harrington Estate in Dimbula,
Sri Lanka
ORGANIC EARL GREY TEA

This fine & flavoursome classic English black tea is
infused with extracts of bergamot to create a zesty
& satisfying cup of Earl Grey. It’s best served black
but will take a drop of milk or a slice of lemon, just
as you prefer
Harrington estate in Dimbula, Sri Lanka
ORGANIC MAKAIBARI SECOND
FLUSH DARJEELING

With a subtle flavour reminiscent of muscatel
grapes, our darjeeling makes a perfect afternoon tea.
Serve on its own or with milk or lemon. It is naturally
sweet so there’s no need for sugar! Tea leaves &
hot water are all that is required to enjoy this tea’s
complex flavours
Kurseong, in Darjeeling district

LO O S E L E A F T E A

GREEN T EA
ORGANIC CEYLON GREEN
ORANGE PEKOE

A light, delicate tea with a subtle flavour &
underlying sweetness perfect as an afternoon tea
or after dinner
The Uva highlands of Sri Lanka, Thotulagalla
Tea Estate
GUNPOWDER TEA WITH PEPPERMINT

A lively, bright & refreshing brew dominated by
peppermint & layered with bold natural sweet
green tea flavours & a long, fresh finish
Pingshui in Zheijian province, China
SENCHA GREEN TEA WITH
ELDERFLOWER & RASPBERRY

A delicious light, elegant blend of green teas
perfectly complemented with elderflower &
raspberry for a refreshing and indulgent
afternoon treat
Sencha Green Tea China, Wu Lu, Ming Mee* jasmine,
sunflower blossoms Bulgaria, elderflowers Albania,
raspberries Poland

LO O S E L E A F T E A

TI SAN ES
ORGANIC ROOIBOS INDIAN CHAI

Whole pieces of organic cinnamon, ginger, cloves,
nutmeg, cardamom & black pepper, are blended
together with rooibos to create a warm & spicy
flavour with hints of nuttiness on the finish
ORGANIC WHOLE CAMOMILE
BLOSSOMS TISANE

A gentle & soothing caffeine-free tisane. Whole
blossoms from organic camomile meadows around
the world brew up an elegant & naturally sweet
infusion. Known to induce calmness and tranquillity
ORGANIC PEPPERMINT LEAVES TISANE

A blend of pure dried peppermint leaves, naturally
caffeine-free the flavour is bright & refreshing with
natural sweetness & a long, fresh finish
ORGANIC LEMON GRASS &
GINGER TISANE

A bright & warming flavour with a delicious balance
between the lemony nuances & ginger bite
An exclusive blend of lemon grass & ginger from
Sri Lanka - naturally caffeine-free

COFFEE

We’re proud to be collaborating with
‘The Daves’ at Rounton Coffee Roasters who,
working from their beautiful former granary
in Northallerton, produce the highest quality
speciality coffees. Freshly roasted in small
batches, enjoy our Alexander’s house blend, a
mixture of Brazil Fazenda Pantano, El Salvador
Bosque Lya & Sumatra Jagong – your way!

FLAT WHITE
AMERICANO
ESPRESSO
LATTE
CAPPUCCINO
MACCHIATO
MOCHA

All of our coffees are available in our Swiss water process
decaffeinated house blend

H O T C H O C O L AT E

From the Kokoa collection, our premium
hot chocolates are prepared using tablets of
real chocolate each with their own distinct
flavour notes – made special due to the high
% of cocoa.

WHITE & VANILLA IVORY COAST

A delicious white hot chocolate, sweet & creamy
with natural vanilla from madagascar cocoa butter
from the forastero beans for a smooth texture
VENEZUELA

A melt in the mouth mix of criollo & trinitario beans
our Venezuelan cocoa academy of chocolate bronze
award winner
A smooth hot chocolate with 58% cocoa, light &
sweet with fruity notes
ECUADOR

Ecuador is a delicate hot chocolate with 70% cocoa,
perfectly balanced flavour with light floral notes.
For many Ecuador produces the best chocolate in
the world. Recognised by the great taste awards
MADAGASCAR

Full bodied hot chocolate low in sugar madagascar
cocoa is mostly grown in the Fambriano region in
family owned farms. Despite the high cocoa content
of 82% the high quality trintario beans lead to a
finished drink that isn’t bitter & has great flavour

E N J OY

T HE HISTORY O F
AF T E R N O O N T E A

Once the preserve of the English aristocracy,
afternoon tea is the signature event of The
Parlour and The Terrace at Alexander’s.
It was originally introduced in 1840 by
Anna, the 7th Duchess of Bedford (a
companion of Queen Victoria) as a way
of curbing her hunger between luncheon
and dinner. Alexander’s afternoon tea is a
celebration of local produce made into tasty
treats & delivered on our wonderful collection
of vintage china.

